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Purpose of Toolkit
On December 1, 2019, VA systems were updated to process the Monthly Housing Allowance
(MHA) rate in accordance with the Harry W. Colmery Veterans Education Assistance Act of
2017 which enhances and expands the Post-9/11 GI Bill®.
VA is committed to supporting our stakeholders as they assist and serve GI Bill students. In
July 2019, we published the Forever GI Bill Communications Toolkit, so that stakeholders
had readily available and prepared communication products to use and share with their
GI Bill students. Many stakeholders noted how helpful it is to have pre-written content to
correspond with GI Bill students around MHA rate changes. To provide you with the most upto-date information, we felt it necessary to create a refreshed version with the most current
information, referred to as the Monthly Housing Allowance Communications Toolkit.
Within this toolkit, you will find top-line messaging to communicate with GI Bill students
about the MHA rate changes. There is language you can repurpose in an email, a newsletter
or website, social media, an infographic and more. We kept your feedback top of mind, using
clear, concise messaging for students to easily understand.
We look forward to continuing our partnership and we appreciate your help in relaying this
information to your students. Thank you for your continued support of GI Bill students.
Kind regards,

Charmain Bogue,
Executive Director, Education Service
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Questions and Answers
The following question-and-answer section includes an overview of the changes to the
Monthly Housing Allowance (MHA), as well as answers to some of the questions your GI Bill
students may have pertaining to these changes.

What is a Monthly Housing Allowance?
The Monthly Housing Allowance (MHA) payments
for Post-9/11 GI Bill® beneficiaries are based on
the military’s Basic Allowance for Housing (BAH)
rates for an E-5 with dependents. The Department
of Defense adjusts the military BAH rates every
calendar year (January 1) based on changes to
housing costs in each housing area. Rates can
either go up or down. MHA rate changes are
effective August 1 (the beginning date of the
academic year).

Why did the MHA rate change?
The Harry W. Colmery Veterans Educational
Assistance Act, also known as the “Forever GI
Bill,” was signed into law on August 16, 2017.
This legislation brings significant updates to VA
education benefits. Two sections of the law change
how VA calculates Post-9/11 GI Bill MHA payments.
These changes became effective in 2018; however,
VA did not have the capability to make the rate
change immediately.

How will the MHA change after
December 1, 2019?
1. MHA rate is now based on the date a student
first used their Chapter 33 entitlement.
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•

If a student’s first time ever using the Post
9/11 GI Bill was prior to January 1, 2018, they
will continue to receive the VA MHA rate.

•

If student’s first time using the Post 9/11 GI
Bill was between January 1, 2018 and July 31,
2018, they will receive the VA MHA rate for
Academic Year 2017-2018 until the DoD BAH
GI Bill MHA Communications Toolkit

rate for an E-5 with dependents rate exceeds
this rate.
•

If you started using your Post-9/11 GI Bill
on or after August 1, 2018, your MHA rate
could go down by as much as $89/month on
December 1 to align with DoD rates.

VA has paid the higher VA rate while we implement
IT changes, but after December 1, 2019, students
who started using their Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits
on or after January 1, 2018, will receive the DoD E-5
with dependents BAH rate. Changes such as the
annual rate adjustment, dropping below full-time
enrollment, or changing programs or locations may
impact MHA.
2. MHA rate is now based on where a student
physically attends the majority of their
classes.
Previously, GI Bill beneficiaries were paid MHA
based on the location of the main or branch
campus of the school where enrolled. Now, MHA is
based on the campus location where they physically
attend the majority of their classes.
3. How can I estimate my MHA rate?
The best way to determine MHA rate is to check
the GI Bill Comparison Tool at VA.gov/gi-billcomparison-tool. This tool provides MHA rates for
main, branch campuses and extension campuses.
Follow the steps below to receive an estimate of
your MHA.
•

Search and select your school’s main campus
from the list.

•

Scroll down to “Where will you take the
majority of your classes?
Download content here.

•

”Select “Other Location” or “An Extension
Campus.”

•

Enter the zip code of the other location or
select the location from the drop down.

What happened before
December 1, 2019?
In order to make sure GI Bill students received their
MHA without interruption, VA continued to make
payments under existing rules and guidelines,
while our systems were updated. For some
students, this meant they were overpaid.

What happened on December 1, 2019?
On December 1, VA systems began processing
MHA payments in accordance with the law.

What happens after December 1, 2019?
Starting in December, students may see their rate
change depending on how they are impacted by
MHA changes. All students who have received
an MHA since August 1, 2018 will receive a letter
informing them of whether they were overpaid,
underpaid, or not impacted.

If I was underpaid, when am I going to
be paid?
On December 1, 2019, VA will begin the process
of determining whether a student was underpaid,
overpaid, or not impacted because of VA’s delayed
implementation of the MHA changes. Students
who were underpaid due to the MHA rate change
will receive their payments in January 2020. For
Download content here.

students who attended the majority of their
classes at a campus location with a higher MHA
rate than the main or branch campus, VA requires
additional information from schools to make this
determination. VA will work with schools on this
process and begin processing these payments later
in 2020.

Will I have to apply or appeal to receive
my corrected payment?
No, students will not have to appeal or apply for a
corrected payment. VA will work with your school
to determine any underpayment and will issue a
check.

How do these changes impact
online courses?
There are no changes to the MHA for online
courses, also known as distance learning. If a
student takes all their courses online, their MHA
will be half of the national average. If they take at
least one class on campus (in-residence), they will
receive the MHA rate for the institution where they
physically attend the majority of their in-residence
courses. Students can find the MHA rate for online
courses by visiting the GI Bill Comparison Tool.

How is study abroad impacted?
VA will release additional guidance soon regarding
study abroad. Generally, if the student is attending
a foreign institution or a campus in a foreign land
for a domestic school, that student will be paid
MHA based on the foreign rate.
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Email/Newsletter Blurb Language
The following language can be used to send information to your GI Bill beneficiaries via
email, newsletter or other outreach platforms, such as your school’s website. Tailor this
content to best fit your audience.

Attachment: We recommend attaching the MHA Rate Change Infographic for use with this content.

Headline
Changes to Monthly Housing Allowance

Body Copy
On December 1, updates went live in VA’s education processing systems and all Monthly Housing Allowance
(MHA) rates since then have been processed in accordance with new MHA rules. Starting in December, you
may see your MHA rate change.
To keep you informed, we’ve outlined key information below.

Your MHA may change based on where you physically attend the majority of your
classes.
Previously, GI Bill students were paid MHA based on the location of the main or branch campus of the school
where enrolled. If you attended classes at more than one location, you were paid the rate that was most
advantageous. Now, MHA is based on the campus location where you physically attend the majority of your
classes.

Your MHA rate may change based on the date you first used your Chapter 33
entitlement.
Based on the date you first used your Chapter 33 entitlement; your MHA rate will fall into one of three
categories.
•

If your first time ever using the Post 9/11 GI Bill was prior to January 1, 2018, you will continue to receive
the VA MHA rate.

•

If your first time using the Post 9/11 GI Bill was between January 1, 2018 and July 31, 2018 you will
receive the VA MHA rate for Academic Year 2017-2018 until the DoD BAH rate for an E-5 with dependents
rate exceeds this rate.

•

If you started using your Post-9/11 GI Bill on or after August 1, 2018, your MHA rate could go down by as
much as $89/month on December 1 to align with DoD rates.

After you begin receiving the correct MHA, your base rate may be impacted by enrollment changes such as
annual rate adjustments, change in credit hours, or changing programs or locations.
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Estimate your MHA
The best way to determine MHA rate is to check the GI Bill Comparison Tool at VA.gov/gi-bill-comparisontool. This tool provides MHA rates for main, branch campuses and extension campuses. Follow the steps
below to receive an estimate of your MHA.
•

Search and select your school’s main campus from the list.

•

Scroll down to “Where will you take the majority of your classes?”

•

Select “Other Location” or “An Extension Campus.”

•

Enter the zip code of the other location or select the location from the drop down.

Please note: If you were overpaid or underpaid because of these changes, you will not have to appeal
or apply for a corrected payment. VA will work with your school to determine any underpayment or
overpayment, and issue payments. All students will receive a letter informing them of whether they were
overpaid, underpaid or not impacted.
Contact your School Certifying Official (SCO) or refer to the attached infographic for more
information.
If you have questions, call the VBA Education Hotline at 1-888-GI-BILL-1 (1-888-442-4551). For students
outside the U.S., call 001-918-781-5678.
Download content here.
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Social Media
Through discussions with schools and best practices, we have found social media to be a key
channel for reaching students and providing VA education benefit updates. Use the clear and
concise pre-drafted posts below to push information to students.
Including visuals, such as infographics, is a great way to increase engagement. We
recommend using the infographic on pages 9-10 accompany the post.

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

GRAPHIC

#GIBill students: Find out
how your Monthly Housing
Allowance might be
impacted by #GIBill changes
implemented on December 1.

#GIBill students: Find out
how your Monthly Housing
Allowance might be impacted
by GI Bill changes implemented
on December 1. Review the
infographic for details on what
you need to know as you
budget for the school year.

Use infographic on pages
9-10 to accompany the
post.

Take a look at the infographic
for what you need to know as
you plan and budget for the
school year.

Follow VA on Facebook and Twitter
@GIBillEducation: The Post-9/11 GI Bill, U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs

@DeptVetAffairs

@VeteransAffairs: U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs

@VAVetBenefits

@VeteransBenefits: Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA), U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
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Download content here.

MHA Rate Change Infographic – Front

Download infographic here.
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MHA Rate Change Infographic – Back
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Download infographic here.

Additional Resources
VA Education and Training Web Page

https://benefits.va.gov/gibill/

VA Education and Training Benefits Frequently Asked
Questions

https://gibill.custhelp.va.gov/app/answers/list

Submit a Question

https://gibill.custhelp.va.gov/app/utils/login_form/
redirect/ask

Post-9/11 GI Bill Facebook Page

https://www.facebook.com/gibillEducation

GI Bill Comparison Tool

https://www.va.gov/gi-bill-comparison-tool/

Forever GI Bill inbox

forevergibill.vbavaco@va.gov

Frequently Asked Questions Document

https://www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/docs/fgib/fgib_
stakeholder_faqs.pdf

Forever GI Bill: Monthly Housing Allowance Guide
(For Students)

https://www.benefits.va.gov/GIBill/docs/FGIB/MHA_
student_guide.pdf

Forever GI Bill: Communications Toolkit

https://www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/docs/FGIB_
comms_toolkit.pdf

Education Call Center

1-888-GI-BILL-1 (1-888-442-4551) (inside the U.S)
001-918-781-5678 (outside the U.S.)

Veterans Crisis Line

1-800-273-8255 and press 1

VA Website

VA.gov

VA Regional Office Location

VA.gov/find-locations

VA Forms

https://www.va.gov/vaforms/

Have additional questions? Email the Forever GI Bill inbox at FOREVERGIBILL.VBAVACO@va.gov
and we’ll put you in touch with the right person to answer your question.
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